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17th June 2022  

Victoria Primary Academy       

             

Diary Dates 

20th June 

Year 3/4 Tri Golf at 

Wollaston 

22nd, 26th June 

Year 3/6 Cricket coach 

1st July 

Year 6 Trip to London 

8th July  

HAT Fun Day 

PTA Summer Fete 

14th July 

Year 2 Trip to 

Hamerton Zoo 

Follow us on twitter 

Have a great weekend 

If you haven’t yet ordered your child’s school meals provided by our in-

house catering team, check out our new ordering system online at https://

schoolgrid.co.uk  and set up your account.  

Be Sun Smart   

 

 

What a fantastic couple of hours I spent with 
BBC Radio Northampton yesterday as part of 
their 40th Anniversary abseil challenge.   

The now out of commission lift tower in 
Northampton was very much a hive of activity 
as 40 people from all walks of life abseiled in 
pairs down the 127m high lift tower!   

There was a great atmosphere with everyone 
cheering each pair as they descended the 
tower.   

The views from the top of the tower are 
absolutely amazing however I must admit to not 
looking around too much after being lowered 
over the edge – I was concentrating very firmly 
on getting my feet back on the ground! 

Well done Mrs Morin, what an amazing 

achievement!  The children and staff 

are so, so proud of you. 

https://twitter.com/vicpriaca
https://schoolgrid.co.uk
https://schoolgrid.co.uk
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 AT T E N DA N C E  M AT T E R S  

 

96 – 100% 
Your child is taking full advantage of his/
her learning. 
 

90 – 95% 
Satisfactory, but your child may have to 
spend time catching up. 
 

85 – 90% 
Your child could be in danger of 
underachieving and will need your 
support to keep up with his/her work. 
 

80 – 85% 
Your child’s poor attendance has a 
significant impact on their learning 
 

Under 80% 
Your child is losing a wide and varied 
education. You are in danger of being 
prosecuted. 
 

Well done and thank you to the many families whose 
children arrive at school on time every day.  

Being on time is a GREAT START to the day, putting 
your child in a positive frame of mind to make the 
most of the day’s learning. 

 

MAKE EVERY MINUTE COUNT 

 If your child is 5 minutes late every day, they 

will miss three days of learning each year. 

 If your child is 15 minutes late every day, 

they will miss 2 weeks of learning each year. 

 Have a set time to go to bed each night 

 Have a set time to get out of bed in the 

morning. 

 Have school uniform and bag ready the night 

before. 

If your child is not able to

attend school, please

telephone to inform us by

9.15am - 01933 223323. 

If you are concerned about punctuality or 
attendance and would like support, 
please ask to speak to our Attendance 
Officer, or Inclusion Officers. 

Medicines prescribed by a 
doctor can be administered at 
school by a member of staff. 
The label with the child’s 
name and dosage instructions 
must be intact and legible. An 
adult must bring in and collect 
the medication. from the 
office. 
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HOUSE POINTS 

HOUSE WEEKLY 
POINTS 

RUNNING 
TOTAL 

Balmoral 5702 26132 

Buckingham 5709 26893 

Kensington 5868 27416 

Osborne 5843 27588 

Windsor 5842 26459 

   Top house of the week!       

KENSINGTON 
Weekly attendance update 

Miss Holmes RA 91.3 

Miss Addison-Bruce RB 83.1 

Mrs Hensman 1A 96.0 

Miss Gent 1B 91.9 

Mrs Walmsley 2A 97.3 

Miss Seabridge 2B 98.6 

Mr Tyson 3A 92.7 

Mr Mepham 3B 96.0 

Mrs Embling 4A 93.0 

Miss Slow 4B 98.7 

Mrs Bellamy 5A 96.0 

Miss Smith 5B 96.7 

Miss Costanzo 6A 99.3 

Mrs Stephenson 6B   95.9   

1st place 6A 

  

2nd place 4B 

  

3rd place 2B 

  

WHOLE SCHOOL WEEKLY AVERAGE 

96.0% 

CLASS ATTENDANCE OF THE 
WEEK 
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Mrs Scargill’s 

GOLDEN BOOK 
Hashir Khan, Class 2B 

 

Mrs Seabridge is very pleased with 

Hasan’s independent work. 

 

“I feel happy for my writing to go in 

the Golden Book”. 

Children in state-funded primary schools across the 

United Kingdom are to receive a free commemorative 

book to mark Queen Elizabeth’s Platinum Jubilee.  

Education Secretary Nadhim Zahawi 
said: 

“Queen Elizabeth II is the 
first British Monarch to 
celebrate a Platinum 
Jubilee and Her Majesty’s 
dignity, commitment and 
grace continues to inspire 
people all over the 
world.” 

“Millions of children will soon receive 

their own commemorative Jubilee 

book, celebrating and showcasing the 

Queen’s incredible living legacy. I 

hope all our pupils are as excited as I 

am to read about Her Majesty’s 

amazing life and the people and 

events that have shaped history 

during the last 70 years.” 

Our Platinum Jubilee books 

have arrived and will be 

delivered to the classrooms 

next week 
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 VICTASTIC CERTIFICATES AWARDED TO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Miss Holmes 

Deniel Deja for his amazing writing this week, writing what he thinks he would be able to see on the 
moon. Deniel used both set one and two sounds, finger spaces, capital letters and also read his writing 
to his peers!  

Aleksandrina Nikitina for her brilliant Maths this week, working out what numbers were missing 
and explaining why it was those numbers missing using the vocabulary more and less.  

Miss Addison-

Bruce 

Michael Nakov for his fantastic maths this week, working out which numbers were missing from the 

number line and explaining how he know.  

Bella Holland for her super phonics this week, remembering all of the set two sounds that we have 
looked at so far and using them to write different words!  

Mrs Hensman 
Emilija Donska for demonstrating great partner work during phonics.  

Sasha Smirnovas for fabulous work during the new geography topic of hot and cold places.  

Miss Gent 
Krystian Bizewski for always being a good role model to his peers, listening to adults, trying his best 
and showing the Victoria Values! Well Done   

Kaja Drzewiecka for her partner work in phonics this week with Mrs Hensman!   

Mrs Walmsley 

Mrs Brindle 

Jaidan Dholakia  for his creative and inventive use of materials to create a seaside collage.  

Gheorghe Bivol for his ability to write a multiplication and division calculation. He remembered that 
multiplication can be done in any order and that division always starts with the biggest number. 

Miss Seabridge 

David Mosneagu for his excellent descriptive writing. David used fronted adverbials and a rhetorical 
question to make his writing engaging. 

Paulina Przyplot for her creativity in our Connected curriculum art lesson. Paulina used a range of 
materials to create a crab for her beach collage.  

Mr Tyson 
Xenia Apetrei for developing her reasoning skills in Maths.  

Jamiu Tajudeen for being empathetic and considerate towards others feelings.  

Mr Mepham 
Nicholas Gavris for his confidence to read brilliantly in front of the whole class.  

Diya Patel for her application of her mathematical knowledge.  

Mrs Embling 
Jake Holland for helping others with sewing. 

Austin Harrison super effort with his arithmetic assessment.  

Mrs Slow 
Darryl Wung for being enthusiastic when practicing for our year 4 assembly.  
 
Iulian Mateescu for always following the school rules and being a good role model in class.  

Mrs Bellamy 
Faye Houlton for always being ready to learn and getting on with her work without regardless of any 
distractions around her. 

Emaan -excellent contribution to class, quality and presentation of work. 

Miss Smith 
Piotr Wojciechowski for being a great role model.  

Lacey Genge for fantastic inference in her reading comprehensions.  

Miss Costanzo 
Pavel Captari for perseverance across the curriculum. 

Jahrel Meade for awesome writing. 

Mrs Stevenson 
Perry Adu-Yeboah for consistently completing his home learning throughout the year. 

Kyla Dorsett- Frederick for having a positive attitude to school life; a great role model.  
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N OT I C E B OA R D  
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             
 

Click on the handle 

below to see details 

on school life, class 

topics, news and  

updates. 

@vicpriaca  

https://twitter.com/vicpriaca
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Year 6 Boys and Girls 

Kwik Cricket 

Competition 

 

Wednesday, 15th 

June at Wollaston 

Cricket Club 

 

The Team spent a lovely sunny day at Wollaston Cricket ground on Wednesday 15th June. 

Twelve schools took part in the tournament altogether. We played three matches in the 

morning against Higham Ferras, Park Junior ( who went on to win ) and Irthlingborough. 

Despite losing these matches, the team showed great resilience, perseverance and 

determination, learning new skills and tactics from each of these games and went on to win 

their final two games. The team displayed excellent teamwork and were excellent 

ambassadors for our school. Well done.  
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P.T.A News  
Chair: Wendy Timpson                               

Treasurer: Carolanne Harvey              

Secretary: Carole Westrep 

01933 223323                       Victoria Primary Academy PTA 

 

 

 

 

Come and join the end of year celebrations!  

Each year group will be making a product to sell or creating a game to play!  

We will be having a CAKE and BISCUIT stall.  

Can you make a scrumptious cake? 

Can you bake delicious biscuits? 

If so, please have your creations at the ready for Friday 8th July 
where they will be sold at the Fete to raise money for additional school 

resources.  

Please be mindful of allergies, label your cakes and ensure NO NUTS are used     
    in the cake or biscuits, or while preparing. Thank you   

Friday, 8th July 
“SUMMER FETE” 

Any children’s books and puzzles that you no longer want or your child 
has grown out of, please send them into school as we will be selling the 
items at the Summer Fete. 

It will be a great way to declutter, allow other children to use the books 
and puzzles and raise money for the school! 

Please ensure the puzzles are complete and the books are in a good 
condition. 
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THIS WEEK’S SPORTING CHAMPIONS 

RA Jaqueline Milos for her super effort this week in PE, joining in with all of the games and 
following all of the different instructions.  

RB Delilah Merrington for her excellent bike skills this week, moving around the area 

avoiding all obstacles and moving at different speeds.  

1A Silver Dajbabi for showing great perseverance during a gymnastics balance lesson. He 

put together a sequence of moves and he kept going even when he found it a bit tricky.  

1B Jinay Vyas for his efforts in PE this week, well done!  

2A Aidan Dajbabi for quickly grasping the correct way to hold a cricket bat and hitting a ball 
off a tee. Keep it up  

2B Tomass Osipovs for his excellent partner work when throwing and catching a Tennis 
Ball across a short distance.  

3A Anabia Syeda for persevering and being resilient when develop her bowling skills in 
Cricket.  

3B Hill Patel for excellent batting skills in Cricket.  

4A Kacper Kaminski for his effort in all P.E. lessons. 

4B  Lidia Stankiewicz for trying her best in every PE lesson.  

5A Freddie Garcia-Davis for excellent batting, fielding and general enthusiasm in cricket  

5B Oliwier Wilczkowski for sports for great enthusiasm with our dance.  

6A Phutthi Ghimire for his teamwork during the cricket tournament.  

6B Sarah Maczka for her teamwork during the cricket tournament.  


